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"Russia, if you're listening..."
Forward

Speech made July 27, 2016
This past week we saw Trump embarrass us as a nation once
again. He continued his effort to repel our traditional allies at the
NATO meeting and in Great Britain. He took special pains to
single out and try to undermine the women leaders of Germany
and England. He followed that with his customary practice of

promoting his business interests, this time at his golf resort in
Scotland.
Prior to leaving for Europe he was informed by Rod Rosenstein
that indictments would shortly be announced against 12 Russian
intelligence agents. Despite knowing that, he still plans to meet
with Putin tomorrow behind closed doors.
One of the indictments was remarkable in that it made note of the
fact that “on or about July 27, 2016, the conspirators attempted
after hours to spearphish for the first time email accounts at a
domain hosted by a third-party provider and used by Clinton’s
personal office. At or around the same time, they also targeted 76
email addresses at the domain for the Clinton campaign.”
This action was taken within hours of Trump’s call to “Russia, if
you are listening. I hope you are able to find the 30,000 emails
that are missing.”

ACTIONS
ELECTIONSMARYLAND
Our best long term strategy to control Trump is
to elect more Democrats.
The primary is over. We know who the candidates are. We have
created a list of Offices, Candidates and their websites. Review it
here. Next pick a candidate(s) and offer to help. The Red2Blue
and Voting Rights Teams have created a list of ways to help. Find
it on our website http://indivisiblehocomd.org/actionteams/red2blue/help-compaigns/
On the website you will also find a growing list of articles to help
answer the question of why Hogan and Kittleman are a bad

choice for Marylanders. http://indivisiblehocomd.org/why-not-hogankittleman/
Of course we hope Mueller will be successful in providing the
path toward ridding us of Trump. But winning elections is
something concrete we can do now.
Note to campaigns: If you will provide us a direct link to where
volunteers can sign up with you, we will place it on the
spreadsheet in place of the existing contact. Send to
IndivisibleHoCoMD@gmail.com subject line Campaign Contact.

ELECTIONS - OUT OF STATE
Flip 2 seats at once!
Bucks County Pennsylvania has two races that we could flip from
red to blue this November - Scott Wallace (Democratic candidate
for Congress in PA-1) and Tina Davis (Democratic candidate for
State Senate, in a district that's within PA-1).

If you'd like to canvass any weekend this month
(including this coming weekend), please sign up here. Don't
worry if you've never canvassed before - they will pair you with
an experienced canvasser. If you are worried about the children
who were taken from their families, if you are worried about a
Trump appointee overturning Roe v Wade and further eroding
protections for voting rights, civil rights, and the environment
then get out there and build the BLUE WAVE!

Calling all postcard writers!
Don't like knocking on

doors?

There are hundreds of Democrats in Western Howard County and
Pennsylvania we need to reach, and postcards are one of the
ways to make contact. Email euk369@gmail.com to join the
postcard brigade!

Keep abreast of special elections on our website.

IMMIGRATION

IndivisibleHoCoMD Immigration Team

will be holding the Gorman Bridge Overpass Demonstrations
every Friday in July from 4-7 pm until all children are returned.
Please come and help us keep the pressure on the Trump
administration to reunite the children that the Trump
Administration took from their families.
Join us on the Gorman Bridge overpass of Route 95!

LET OUR LIGHT SHINE

Click on *See All Events* below to find upcoming
events
See All Events
Got a question about organizing and activism?
Email: IndivisibleHoCoMD@gmail.com
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